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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

A Justice of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court has held that herbicide spray 
drift is an "other disturbance" within the meaning of s. 10 of the Nova Scotia 
Farm Practices Act. Consequently, the Act requires plaintiffs who allege 
they have been damaged by herbicide spray drift on the grounds of a farmer's 
negligence or on the grounds of nuisance to first bring an application to the 
Farm Practices Board to determine whether the agricultural operation 
complied with "normal farm practices". The Board's finding on this point 
(which is subject to a right of appeal) binds the plaintiff, who can only bring 
an action if the Board concludes that the farmer did not comply with "normal 
farm practice". [Editor's note: The Court indicated that this was the first 
Canadian case in which this issue was considered. The Court reviews 
herbicide spray drift decisions from other provinces.]. (Nauss v. Waalderbos, 
CALN/2014-025, [2014] N.S.J. No. 397, Nova Scotia Supreme Court) 

 

* 

 

The Ontario Court of Appeal has set aside a lower Court decision which 
ruled that all-terrain vehicles used by farmers are a "self-propelled 
implement of husbandry" which are not required to be insured under 
Ontario's compulsory insurance regime. ATVs are not specifically 
manufactured, designed, redesigned, converted or reconstructed for a 
specific use in farming. They are specifically defined as off-road vehicles 
under Ontario's compulsory insurance regime must, therefore, be insured. As 
a consequence, an Ontario farmer who was seriously injured while driving 
his ATV on a public highway was barred from recovering from the driver of 
a vehicle who was convicted of careless driving, and the driver's insurer. 
(Matheson v. Lewis, CALN/2014-026, [2014] O.J. No. 3304, Ontario Court 
of Appeal) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Nauss v. Waalderbos; CALN/2014-025, Full text: [2014] N.S.J. No. 397; 2014 NSSC 
245, Nova Scotia Supreme Court, J.D. Murphy J., July 18, 2014.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8DGeVkQ3d9x%2F0UcCTVPr4pRFD8brnb4DasShjMKJU8IA2KREMovhULWAzrijR9J3wBnfwxHMLdX5k3bJdjhehUStIX2ami5jKy5z1vRTthzauztXYpQjoS6GmmgPTSdrfeco0hkjG%2B%2FM9mnWa%2FbkaIx9CyC9cjz0QLTS34A9nzDDvB6Wynb3Q3eR677pgb%2FT9bk2d%2BKGlkBd80FMtdw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=0rkjhxbsOtGGd9gPhiCbzR0PSfToJ1YZxU1BCkmhhaeEiqVr%2FnpJUkAaqt3dfeyYwsDE2veAG9IdFAz1mOXlndPi0HoqzNJgZGJIqYt0BBVWbnjO4imdnalK7JNo%2B1Hynj6pBF6VNqNJMxQgf4GqiPhnbiljWvUaNMWaX8Nz2nVzhrzCfDS5R1eIIUgOEfFWZNVcfegvsY13QMjTuSiwIvXz2O1o4bSO
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=HRa81WapT4pZULRR6ZobMEBQaq8KzyplbtBbB3yfoCSPhgere2R54mca9A%2F7G%2BwBUujKMupYOCzKJ3qCcyNxFxl%2B5WLMLNwd50FlSWuN6xb%2F0KT%2FxlBieXeFkTGJZ1rIOlsVcW826RNALoTlkTlIucBgIcQd3iQ3z9uLHDXRHrxDDHagYe0VrmNxLNj1C6jh14LbnVESDbsU8xC6ovM%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=3gjN1J7mK%2FNHY7fvemkE%2BIFgGDjLUs2t9Nfr1X%2F9I1SMqBSsfBzgnE4I3zhXKXjejWQiqrBDMe0jh6Kz%2Bi2z2iE%2BAL0j4jJUw2bpr4FnNKMV8tofLCnBpsbUHtb9l%2BY%2Fplf9tU%2Bm%2BDG7GOUOsHfzl%2Bi7nuRwwJZkiaFVykHmZjb%2F6CHtW7PO8WivJNffuARwAADRpvI2k1a8M8%2BskEy3WK4ucQfvH3s%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=n%2BFklKyW3OXQa0Ei%2Fn8zsZ7b2VzxDGo4SC81tkub6x3aCnOdkob82LvK99MB1BiY0M8airlD2myIowhYDVRS5GEN642SwP1oqESLT2%2FAn%2BWuFg0Dbd6xGGlsjmhmP8aL6kej5VqZWHDml2PRYLkqzbbFmBbBRkVYNefSAoJ7ufimrtkZ2z1x7h1pKrdGyNbFUfjfufinpeqo07gxNVY%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=EsJivgpopLVtIFErNy06mfA4pmoECqYrxa0nc3O5pz3VGTel36x4DzFoAji20kpOr0pHGHNy%2BDQ7upiPt442a0mM8x57P7OvAk9vu4%2FWVLqNw7hbOKOsE6601v074yThWHeJudg0z5EKC7R5zDxJixY9yXaZa6gAUE%2FwtAn%2FJ1rWNT4LtGwAksggl57%2BL7Caq6gQ5WUej7n7WCP3kfTMHcECGrHgsgPm
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=kisX7plNDrpI2Z0zGufD8ddgC50zy4PoqjPtQ7yI0F3zH8nqNKG%2FHDn%2F4JGxRUhVm%2BKZjoe2N2cKsISaYVXvKgoVxVQQ1ZSW4y2QbFYDuwBI%2FtK8RiN76kwwmETK2jMUZVjIAZnUSnEmgifiIPW48AVDouJILOx6gUhYRG0nm3xVoBMNjSAqlcdMcz9xuBDIkh6h1Go90QdGEwMA
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=kisX7plNDrpI2Z0zGufD8ddgC50zy4PoqjPtQ7yI0F3zH8nqNKG%2FHDn%2F4JGxRUhVm%2BKZjoe2N2cKsISaYVXvKgoVxVQQ1ZSW4y2QbFYDuwBI%2FtK8RiN76kwwmETK2jMUZVjIAZnUSnEmgifiIPW48AVDouJILOx6gUhYRG0nm3xVoBMNjSAqlcdMcz9xuBDIkh6h1Go90QdGEwMA
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Right to Farm Legislation -- Herbicide Spray Claims -- Farm Practices Board 
Determination that the Spraying is not a "Normal Farm Practice" a Precondition to 
Negligence Actions in Nova Scotia.  

The Plaintiffs, John and Linda Nauss ("Nauss") operated an organic farm in Shinimicas, 
Nova Scotia, across the road from a farm operated by the Defendants, John Waalderbos 
and Viking Crest Farm Ltd. ("Waalderbos"). The Nauss' alleged that on May 15, 2007, 
Waalderbos sprayed his lands with herbicide that drifted onto their property, causing 
crops to be damaged, 4 horses to miscarry and significant health issues to Mrs. Nauss - 
allegedly as a result of exposure to herbicide "overspray".  

The Nauss' also alleged that ditching activities on the Waalderbos farm contaminated 
water runoff that caused loss and damage.  

The Nauss' contacted the Nova Scotia Department of the Environment concerning 
Waalderbos' activities and were advised that they could bring their concerns before the 
Farm Practices Board (the "Board") pursuant to the Farm Practices Act, S.N.S. 2000, (the 
"Act"). The Nauss' did not do so but instead commenced an action for damages based in 
negligence.  

Section 10(1) of the Act prohibits the commencement of civil actions for nuisance or 
negligence resulting from an agricultural operation unless the Board finds that the 
operation does not comply with normal farm practices or a farmer fails to comply with an 
Order of the Board. Section 10 provides:  

       Prohibition of certain civil proceedings  
10(1)  Subject to subsection (2), no person shall  

 
(a) 

 
commence a civil action in nuisance, negligence or otherwise, 
for any odour, noise, dust, vibration, light, smoke or other 
disturbance resulting from an agricultural operation; or 

 

(b) 

 

apply for an injunction or other order of a court preventing or 
restricting the carrying on of an agricultural operation because it 
causes any odour, noise, dust, vibration, light, smoke or other 
disturbance. 

 

 
(2)  Subsection (1) does not apply  

 
(a) 

 to an agricultural operation that is found by the Board not to 
comply with normal farm practices; or  

(b) 
 where a farmer fails to comply with an order of the Board. 2000, 

c. 3, s. 10.  
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Section 3(g) defines "normal farm practice" as follows:  
(g) 

 "normal farm practice" means a practice that is conducted as part of an 
agricultural operation  

 
(i)  in accordance with an approved code of practice,  

(ii) 

 
in accordance with a directive, guideline or policy statement set 
by the Minister with respect to an agricultural operation or 
normal farm practice, or 

 

(iii) 

 

in a manner consistent with proper and accepted customs and 
standards as established and followed by similar agricultural 
operations under similar circumstances, including the use of 
innovative technology used with advanced management 
practices; 

 

On October 4, 2011, an order was made granting a stay of proceedings by the Nauss' to 
allow them to bring an application to the Farm Practices Board. The Order provided that 
the stay would be lifted if the Board concluded the conduct falls under s. 10(2) of the Act, 
but that the action would be dismissed if the Nauss' did not bring this application. In this 
decision the Court commented as follows concerning s. 9 and 10 of the Act:  

 
[11] Section 10 is mandatory in that there is a prerequisite to go to the 
Board before commencing a civil action for the sort of relief claimed by 
the Plaintiffs. 

 

 [12] Section 9 of the Act, on the other hand, is not mandatory. It says:  
 

 Any person may apply in writing for determination to the Board.  
 

 

[13] Applying is not mandatory, but as I noted during argument it is a 
prerequisite. Going to the Board is a prerequisite to commencing a civil 
proceeding. That is consistent with the intent and the spirit of the wording 
of the Act, which is to have a s. 10(2) determination by the board before 
starting a civil proceeding of the type identified in s. 10, and that is what 
we are dealing with in this case. 

 

 

[14] The Plaintiffs take the position at the conclusion of their brief that the 
Court should not ascribe to the legislature the intention to condone a 
farmer's dangerous practice to the detriment of neighbours by leaving no 
legal recourse to the neighbours through the courts. In my view, that is not 
what the legislature has done here. The legislature established a 
mechanism. It established a Board to address what constitutes a proper 
agricultural practice or a normal farm practice. That determination is made 
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a prerequisite to commencing an action, but that does not ascribe to the 
legislature the intention to condone dangerous practices. Indeed, it provides 
a mechanism short of lawsuits to address dangerous farm practices. 

The Nauss' made an application to the Board. On January 30, 2013, the Board provided a 
written decision wherein it ruled that Waalderbos did not act in a manner inconsistent 
with "normal farm practices" and the Board's mandate did not extend to a consideration 
of Mrs. Nauss' health or the horses' health. The Nauss' appealed the Board's decision to 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. The appeal was dismissed on August 28, 2013.  

The Nauss' applied to the Court for an Order to have the stay lifted and to permit the 
action to proceed, because the Board did not have the mandate to consider issues related 
to Mrs. Nauss' health and the health of the horses. Waalderbos applied to have the claim 
dismissed.  

Decision: Murphy, J. dismissed the Nauss' action [at para. 21].  

Murphy, J. observed [at para. 14] the issues related to Mrs. Nauss' health and the horses' 
health related to damages, which would be adjudicated only after a determination of 
liabliity based solely on negligence [at para. 14].  

Murphy, J. also considered whether herbicidal drift was an "other disturbance" under the 
Act. He noted that the issue had not been addressed in any reported decision in Nova 
Scotia, or in any other provinces stating, at para. 16:  

 

[16] ...the issue has not been addressed in any reported decision in this 
province. There is case law in other provinces dealing with actions for 
damages caused by herbicidal drift (see Fondrick v. Gross, 2003 SKQB 
307 (CanLII), 2003 SKQB 307, Rioux v. Reutter, 2004 MBQB 148 
(CanLII), 2004 MBQB 148, H & H Lockery Farms 1997 Ltd. v. Hayer, 
2006 OJ No. 1, and Kacsmarik v. Demeulenaere, 2002 PESCTD 12 
(CanLII), 2002 PESCTD 12). However, none of those decisions considered 
whether herbicidal drift was an "other disturbance" contemplated by 
provincial right-to-farm legislation. In Fondrick v. Gross, supra, liability 
was found on the basis of the doctrine of strict liability, not nuisance or 
negligence. In Rioux v. Reutter, supra, the defendant conceded liability, 
leaving only damages to be determined. In Kacsmarik v. Demeulenaere, 
supra, liability was found in negligence, and the Farm Practices Act, 
RSPEI 1988, c. F-4.1, unlike the Nova Scotia legislation, protected farmers 
against claims in nuisance only. 

 

Murphy, J. concluded [at para 17]:  

 

[17] Absent contrary authority, I remain of the view that the activities the 
plaintiffs allege occurred, herbicidal overspray or drift and contaminated 
run-off from ditching are "other disturbances" resulting from an 
agricultural operation as contemplated by section 10(1)(a) of the Act. 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7SxxWLOgJFNwZX0waSXHC%2BVFCQvNlEAPi9qVpFfYIdzDEwJ%2FhdwsxvBjDunjhQtyCvVIx5AsAPIdy6%2BnQro%2BaZmNs6%2Flvf9ql899kOnrErQY6kor3gFAsb%2BsuWeWjkKPZaoUrftjnhzfLjriaP8Y1IoGDBl4Kg42TG4RHu2d1JdeMiCUdqROV93a5r6uLpcVSilWQ7otNBj%2B5cEJ
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7SxxWLOgJFNwZX0waSXHC%2BVFCQvNlEAPi9qVpFfYIdzDEwJ%2FhdwsxvBjDunjhQtyCvVIx5AsAPIdy6%2BnQro%2BaZmNs6%2Flvf9ql899kOnrErQY6kor3gFAsb%2BsuWeWjkKPZaoUrftjnhzfLjriaP8Y1IoGDBl4Kg42TG4RHu2d1JdeMiCUdqROV93a5r6uLpcVSilWQ7otNBj%2B5cEJ
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=YyxfIcoRnL9%2FaPwaNtcj39XltlgWt2WGUsCND3Xma1K%2FIocBGmfDHIpanXmxc3dnkSVDyqm96RQSVakFYlVNaC6ohe0COPpjjj%2B%2B%2FhwOrTmLpvsFBsCyNOfJQuSDBSd4ssMDT6PKueVRxlyQ%2B0%2BJCjaBbQLcH3%2FiTqxeOWH4Vw0RfVPMyNMweNHABYiGmHib7cq2mA%2Fwymcioa57
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JE2q5YFGBr6eE0kUe%2BthWx%2F7FHxJRN68a%2F%2BL3ZBXITFG5R734sFdybZejqc7Y4yngDv9gJyuc%2B9HAuJZ4R0FFR730zo0o5xAAqn6PtFRJi9b7%2FeAFvMaZWM8tXWXzW%2By8Ww5opuMcI0ka5ugV7av6jDhYzpF8x2xmpDrj3IwxY%2B%2BWMRJGRZv3UvZNRaVj4rMgfTe7Hl%2FmAx07YyW
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=BwvztzClLFJk8Kn2JpCZ4pxL4Z4e17JN9KJFydOomN3b3C3TQ07IbC5uhD1LAdHsy5NXiTlO378RybiC%2FjAghnfzvhkOcr7HK9RASejPI2bM21LFtOoT4Dqx%2FZPoVm8yFL%2F4TIL8W9mYDTMSWNeEC9X7cTGKVK2rDdGhLdNOwsElPDldzJiiGwRYewp1SbIloTRwR36scBOoTqcvFw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=zhQjX9nra4h6IYia7hIfHOEGlxW5WI0kkI4GaF6sngpQIS7XzRny5kP1gB%2FyP61m5L6n9gjhKk7%2F2eL0wDM%2BkF3sxMsMYjZ%2Bm6nly9E2lz12%2FOHCaU0DbPCpfADSdd9Ko9%2F0h9o4Fod0fIm1yxBcTu3HA4Ohu426MGAKZc6ygLpMn8Av7usCEpvNN4wv3iOzkCX8bIS1My5Nc6gVHA%2BwMh3YRwx%2F
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Murphy, J. concluded that the Plaintiffs' claim must be dismissed [at para. 18] as it was 
based entirely upon allegations of negligence from spraying and ditching [at para. 19]. 
Murphy, J. concluded [at para. 19 and 20]:  

 

[19] ...A farmer's immunity pursuant to sections 9 and 10 of the Act from a 
negligence or nuisance action stemming from an agricultural operation is 
contingent upon a finding by the Board that he or she complied with 
normal farm practice. This is consistent with the purpose of the legislation 
set out in section 2 of the Act (previously quoted in para. 5). 

 

 

[20] Justice Scanlan's decision confirming the Board's finding that the 
defendants complied with normal farm practices constitutes a 
determination that the defendants have met the appropriate standard of 
care; it should not be revisited in addressing the current motions. 
Accordingly, the plaintiffs' claim cannot succeed. 

 

 

Matheson v. Lewis; CALN/2014-026, Full text: [2014] O.J. No. 3304; 2014 ONCA 542, 
Ontario Court of Appeal, R.G. Juriansz, M.H. Tulloch and G.R. Strathy JJ.A., July 11, 
2014.  

Farm Vehicles -- Compulsory Insurance -- ATVs.  

A farmer, Arthur Matheson ("Matheson") was seriously injured while he was driving a 
1986 model TRX 200 SX all-terrain vehicle ("ATV") on a public highway. He was struck 
from behind by a vehicle driven by Gary Wayne Lewis ("Lewis") which was leased from 
GMAC Leasco Limited ("GMAC") and insured by Lanark Mutual Insurance Company 
("Lanark"). Lewis left the scene of the accident and was subsequently convicted of 
careless driving, obstruction of justice and breach of probation.  

The ATV was uninsured. Lewis, GMAC and Lanark brought an application for a 
declaration that Matheson's personal injury claim was barred by the provisions of the 
Ontario Insurance Act, which provide that a person is not entitled to recover damages for 
bodily injury or death arising from the use or operation of an automobile if, at the time of 
the incident, the automobile was not insured.  

The motions Judge found that the ATV was a self-propelled implement of husbandry and 
therefore excluded from Ontario's compulsory insurance regime. Lewis, GMAC and 
Lanark appealed.  

Decision: Juriansz, J.A. (Tulloch and Strathy, JJ.A. concurring) allowed the appeal and 
ordered that Matheson's action was statute barred by the operation of s. 267.6(1) of the 
Insurance Act and s. 30(1)(a) of the Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule [at para. 47].  

Juriansz, J.A. observed that the motions Judge had proceeded on the basis that the ATV 
was a "self-propelled implement of animal husbandry" and that s. 1 of the Ontario 
Highway Traffic Act excludes a "self-propelled implement of husbandry" from the broad 
definition of a "motor vehicle". The Highway Traffic Act defines a self-propelled 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4fk2PFY%2FrEDD4fFBqvK0RXJ8HRUxWqMyubOgFydSfDijyRUMnX88pHDJ2dzrusSHE43iL0La2ihxjgjaQLvPs0IyHCpZhRLEQU4%2FMhmDZgPVasskXMeNIGgJ3GZ5%2FBnD2NClec8h4N%2Bn%2FXruEAB%2BmCxhuApKCFBUSELkHj0VkEBaKPsbS7I0uUuT18M2KS1g8Taq59y1XGWvvOwo%2FjQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4q0B%2BpT9tqSzRpkDa9RnykFQaGRggSnAkyoZ3rWjjkvqu0YCnVYNtQJ0HgTvjy2d%2FVLvWXyXPoUgFDQnkWz6YwrxPzrBxVcfDBXQF2dj4MMNBvs65dDVUNtPILCF01MSISNRx0VfYPQFIksMMQA%2Bq2bN%2FqinM%2FuAzkdB9xUbLLPzyrhr2MvHOYE%2Bh%2FHdn1s%2F5%2B1RGID%2FT2qZyOF4R1deT3yQdmVa0Uo%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=WN%2FFl8QZhTYZv%2FHfQFYmvgPHqXtN5gKzJl7vDQvIL5zeRY6ZY2dY%2Be6SZTFxnPL2MKIhSNJZo90paqHaQkGsvrFV9JUlkxiOQDtEr7MULRS02vf0OF1zLhtNOZFhSA7s2hLLsfynwE64uv0bYkSuiP1acMZgJeM7HCwvKaze8Kbl%2Fftsbm1qEILXtSf1O4oNVp%2Fw4VlHEJz97fzN
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implement of husbandry" as a "self-propelled vehicle manufactured, designed, 
redesigned, converted or reconstructed for a specific use in farming".  

However, Juriansz, J.A. observed that the ATV had not been designed or manufactured 
for a specific use in farming used for farming purposes. It was in the same state as when 
it came off the assembly line and had not been redesigned, converted or reconstructed [at 
para. 15].  

The motions Judge considered evidence introduced by Matheson concerning the evolving 
nature of the use of ATVs for farming operations, and expressed the opinion that 
statutory and regulatory definitions had not kept pace [at para. 17 and 18].  

Juriansz, J.A. observed that the motions Judge strayed outside the role of the Court, 
which is to interpret and apply the laws enacted by the legislature [at para. 23].  

Juriansz, J.A. observed [at para. 24]:  

 

[24] In this case, a regulation under the Off Road Vehicles Act, R.R.O. 
1990, c. O.4, explicitly classifies the Honda ATV model TRX 200 as an 
"off-road vehicle": R.R.O. 1990, Reg: 863, s. 3, para. 3. Mr. Matheson has 
not argued that his Honda TRX 200 SX does not come within this 
provision. In any case, s. 3 of Reg. 863 also classifies all-terrain vehicles 
generally as off-road vehicles, so long as they have steering handlebars and 
a seat designed to be straddled by the driver: para. 1.1 The Off-Road 
Vehicles Act, s. 15, prohibits a person from driving an off-road vehicle on 
land not occupied by the owner of the vehicle unless it is insured under a 
motor vehicle liability policy in accordance with the Insurance Act. As 
well, a regulation under the Highway Traffic Act, O. Reg. 316/03, provides 
that an off-road vehicle shall not be operated on a highway unless it is 
insured in accordance with s. 2 of the Compulsory Automobile Insurance 
Act and s. 15 of the Off-Road Vehicles Act. 

 

and at para. 27:  

 
[27] Reg. 863 could not make clearer the legislative intent that a Honda 
ATV model TRX 200 is an off-road vehicle and not a self-propelled 
implement of husbandry". 

 

Juriansz, J.A. concluded [at para. 28]:  

[28] ...The legislature has carefully struck a balance between the needs of farmers 
and the protection of the public. The legislature, in the Off-Road Vehicles Act, 
recognizes and specially accommodates the use of off-road vehicles by farmers. 
Section 2(2)(b)(i) of the Act allows a farmer who is a licensed driver to operate an 
off-road vehicle on a highway if the vehicle is designed to travel on more than two 
wheels and the vehicle bears a slow moving vehicle sign. An ordinary member of 
the public is not allowed to operate an off-road vehicle on a highway, except when 
crossing it. However, to protect the public, the Act requires that off-road vehicles be 
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insured when they are operated off the property of the owner. A farmer driving an 
off-road vehicle on a highway as permitted by s. 2(2)(b)(i) must still comply with 
the requirement in s. 15 that the vehicle be insured.  

 
** CREDITS **  
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